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One Website, Every User & Every Device 

The future of web design has evolved. Traditional methods of 
web design primarily for desktop screens alone no longer apply. 

Web design should now adopt a new focus on multi-screens.   

https://generousapp.com/mobile-website-free-sample.html
http://www.generousapp.com
http://www.generousapp.com/about#Contact


 
A WEBSITE WITH INSITE 

Create a completely personalized customer 
experience with inSite. This unique feature is what 
adds the spark of intelligence to your website. You 

have absolute control over what visitors see based off 
their physical location, time of day, number of 

previous visits and more. 

 

CAPTURE MORE CUSTOMERS 
A website is more than just a place customers go to 
find information; it’s where they go to engage with a 
business. That’s why every Responsive Website we 

build includes widgets like Click-to-Call, Map features, 
Online Scheduling and eCommerce tools, that make it 
easy for customers to take action. In fact, 1 in 5 visits 

to a Responsive site results in a phone call to the 
business. 

 



 
 

THE MORE YOU CATER TO YOUR SITE’S VISITORS, 
THE MORE CUSTOMERS YOU’LL HAVE 

 
inSite adds the spark of intelligence to your website by creating ultra-personalized experiences. 

Anticipate your visitors' needs and decide what sets off your inSite based on time of day, number of 
previous visits, physical location and more. 

Select what you want your site to display. This could be a coupon, Click-to-Call button, video or anything 
else you think will catch their attention. 











ECOMMERCE, SIMPLIFIED 
Your website will be equipped with a fully responsive store. With our generous eCommerce tools, product descriptions & 
pages are fully customizable. This allows managing your store’s design incredibly simple. You can create a 10-product 

store or increase your online shelf space to either 100 or 2,500 products. Our responsive web solution & platform allows 
you to grow as your business grows.  

 

 



ACCEPTING PAYMENTS AND COUPONS 
Our generous eCommerce tools are integrated with secure, trusted payment providers like PayPal, Stripe, Authorize.net 

and more, with complete control over tax settings by state & country. You can even deal out great deals by creating 
coupon codes for a particular product or overall order for your customers to use at checkout. 



ORGANIZING AND TRACKING INVENTORY 
Our generous ecommerce tools provide you with everything you need to manage your inventory. You can split your 

products into various categories (e.g. shirts, pants, neckties, etc.), making it easier for potential customers to browse your 
store. You’ll also receive an email when you’re running low on a particular item. And speaking of low stock, you can 

display the amount of stock left in your store to give visitors a sense of urgency and encourage them to buy. 



 

 

 
SHIPPING OPTIONS 

Ship domestically or internationally with FedEx, UPS, USPS and more. Do you want to offer overnight shipping or just 
standard? It’s entirely up to you. Our generous eCommerce tools allow you to customize your customers’ shipping 

options. Shipping rates are under your domain too. Set flat rates or have them calculated on the fly by weight of product. 
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